| Fact sheet
A trusted adviser to sustain and protect
your organisational reputation

A devastating cyber attack. Boardroom conﬂict or a corporate governance scandal that wipes 20% oﬀ your share price.
A marketing misstep with the resultant tide of social media advocating a consumer boycott. Racist or sexist behaviour by an
employee with public calls for strong sanction against the individual.
These are just some of the reputational risks regularly making headlines. In this volatile, complex and unpredictable world,
reputational risk should feature strongly in any organisation's risk register, and requires skilled, experienced and discreet
professional services to navigate successfully.

offering the following, bespoke services:

About Armour

– Executive counsel

Aprio’ Credence’s six-step approach to building and
sustaining reputational resilience - ARMOUR - spans
comprehensive risk audits, identiﬁcation and
development of customised policies, protocols and
structures for eﬀective crisis leadership.

– Reputational risk and resilience advisory
– Special situations and crisis leadership
– Leadership communications and media coaching

Our ARMOUR service oﬀering also comprises crisis
skills development; simulations and stress-testing;
and advisory and resilience services to clients in the
heat of a corporate crisis.

– Positioning and narrative solutions
– Crisis training and simulation

Fast Facts
As a matter of principle, Aprio
Credence does not disclose issue
management clients by name. What
we can place on record, however, are
the following fast facts relating to our
crisis credentials

1000+

Media training
sessions delivered

100+
60+
350+

Crisis simulations
facilitated
Crisis-related policies
drafted for clients
Real-life crises where
we have provided
counsel

50%
12

Advised half the JSE
top 40 companies
African countries
in which we have
provided
reputational
risk services

Alan Arguile

Esme Arendse

mobile +27 83 259 8382
email alan@aprio.co.za
tel
+27 11 880 0037

mobile +27 82 694 7643
email esme@aprio.co.za
tel
+27 11 880 0037

About the Aprio group
Aprio provides advice and guidance on
multi-stakeholder engagements, and speciﬁc corporate
action events. We oﬀer strategic communication expertise
across a broad spectrum of client sectors.

Aprio has a team of highly experienced specialists, based
in Johannesburg and Cape Town, who have the expertise to
support a broad oﬀering of communication requirements.

Aprio has well-established relationships with the
media, the broader investment community, including
sell-and buy-side analysts.

